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SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT OF FRAGMENT VELOCITY IN EXPLODING 
SHELLS 
 
Joanna Szmelter1, Nigel Davies2, and Chung Kiat Lee3
 
Abstract. This paper presents simulations of initial velocity distribution of fragments for non-trivial shapes of casing in 
exploding shells, using a semi-empirical computational model. The key to the proposed approach is the use of 
transformation of a general geometrical shape to a hollow sphere followed by an application of Gurney principles in the 
transformed domain. The model is validated against an analytical model for a finite cylindrical charge bounded by a 
cylindrical shell and identical end-plates. A computation for 105-mm shell with steel casing and aluminium fuze 
illustrates aspects involved in reliable comparisons of fragmentation models against a standard trial data. Further, a 
simple and inexpensive experimental procedure based on a pin gauges measurement is described. Measurements 
obtained for short cylinders and an 81-mm mortar bomb are compared with numerical predictions. The described 
model responds to the need for an improved, fast assessment tool applicable to practical designs involving geometrically 
complex multi-material shells. The results highlight a requirement for quality experimental data obtained for complex 
shapes. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of a fragmenting warhead is to generate multiple 
fragments with adequate mass and velocity to damage 
target(s) within its intended lethal zone. There is a need to 
predict the velocity of the fragments not only for assessing 
the potential effect of the munition, but also to allow an 
assessment of its hazard in a credible accident. Although 
advanced numerical methods are currently available for 
fragmentation prediction, these can be time-consuming to 
learn and require lengthy computation. However, the greatest 
difficulty in obtaining a reliable computation using advanced 
numerical models lies in their requirement to use a set of 
complex input parameters which in the case of exploding 
shells are not readily (if at all) available. A designer of 
fragmenting shells is ultimately interested in the impact of the 
fragment. In order to compute trajectories of a large number 
of fragments (tens of thousands for naturally fragmenting 
shells) an initial velocity distribution must be known.  
In contrast, this study aims at developing a fast analytical 
method for predicting fragment initial velocity in axis-
symmetrical warheads. This information can be used in the 
assessment of the overall lethality of fragmenting warheads, 
and for further semi-analytical analysis or as an input to an 
advanced numerical code. 
FRAGMENTATION MODEL 
Since the first equations for prediction of fragment velocity 
for a sphere and an infinitely long cylinder based on the 
empirical data were formulated by Gurney [1], a range of 
equations valid for other simplified shapes have been 
proposed, for example, in various references. [2,3] For more 
complex shapes the formulation of an analytical equation 
becomes increasingly difficult. Occasionally, methods 
approximating a real shape by an infinite cylinder are used 
for estimation, not withstanding the consequent introduction 
of approximation errors and ignoring kinetic energy loses in 
fuze and base regions. Some other reported techniques divide 
a warhead into a set of short cylindrical segments and use the 
Gurney equation for every segment in turn. Such approaches 
need to be used with care as they are limited by the 
recognition that the Gurney equation is only valid for long 
cylinders.  
For the calculation of fragment velocity of each element, we 
used an approach that closely follows Jayaratnam [4] but is 
modified to account for a possible change in density for each 
segment of the casing. Firstly the shell shown in Figure 1a is 
transformed, using a form of simplified conformal mapping, 
into a hollow sphere shown in Figure 1b. During the 
transformation the following are preserved: high explosive 
charge mass, casing total mass, and the surface area of the 
interface between casing and high explosive. If the radius of 
the hollow is b, and the transformed thickness of the charge is 
d as indicated in Figure 1b, such that the radius of the sphere 
is d+b, then: 
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where: b is the radius of the hollow core, d the radius of the 
spherical charge minus the radius of the hollow core, S the 
total surface area of explosive in the warhead, C the mass of 
explosive, and ρC the density of explosive. 
Each point of the inside of the casing (x,y) transforms to a 
point on the surface of the sphere represented by the angle α, 
given by: 
⎭⎬
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S
Scos αα 211    (3) 
where α is the angle subtended by point in sphere to centre of 
sphere with horizontal, and Sα the total surface area of 
explosive up to point (x,y). 
At each point the thickness of the shell tx transforms to tα. 
Posing a condition that the total mass of the ring element of 
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the shell before transformation is equal to the total mass of 
the ring element in the transformed domain, the thickness at 
each point around the sphere, for natural fragmentation, can 
be obtained from: 
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where dS/dα is the rate of change of S with respect to α as 
shown in Figure 2. 
The energy balance [1,5,6] of the Gurney equation requires 
that the energy available from the explosive is partitioned 
between the kinetic energy of the fragments and of the 
gaseous detonation products. Further assumptions made by 
Gurney are that the acceleration is instantaneous and that the 
energy loss through expansion of the case is negligible. Thus 
the energy balance can be written as follows: 
( ) ( )∫ ∫+=× MCg dmVdmVEC 22 2121 α  (5) 
C is the mass of explosive, E the energy of explosive per unit 
mass, Vg the velocity of gas, Vα  the velocity of casing at 
angle alpha to the horizontal, dmC the mass of element of 
explosive gas, dmM the mass of casing element 
The velocity of the gas is assumed to be a function of the 
distance of the element from the centre: 
{ } αλ VdbrVg −=  (6) 
Note from Figure 2 that we can write (7) and (8): 
( ) ( )[ δααπρ α sin32 33 bdtbddm MM +−++= ]  (7) 
After substitution of (6–8) into (5) and manipulation, the 
equation relating the integral of a function of the velocity and 
thickness at a point to the total energy can be written as in 
(9). 
The unknown velocity Vα  which is the velocity at any point 
defined by the angle α on spherical charge is derived by 
equating forces acting on either side of every element, placed 
at a distance r from the centre of the sphere as shown in 
Figure 3, and integrating them over the whole radius as in 
(10).  and  indicate accelerations corresponding to 
velocities v
'
gv
'αv
g and vα respectively. 
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Figure 1a—Shell before transformation. 
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Figure 1b—Transformed domain—hollow sphere. 
Figure 1.  Transformation of warhead casing into 
sphere. 
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Figure 2. Elements on the shell (left) and sphere (right) 
casing. 
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Figure 3. Element of a sphere used to determine 
velocity distribution. 
The pressure of the gas  at the distance r can be expressed 
as: 
rP
( )DtfPP CJr ..=   (11) 
where: PCJ is the Chapman-Jouget pressure (at detonation), 
f(t) a time function, and D a factor due to the detonation 
effects that influences the time function. 
After substitution of (11) and the expression for gas velocity 
(6) into (10), letting r=b, integrating over time the following 
expression for Vα can be derived:   
ratioVVV ×= 0α   (12) 
where the ratio of fragment velocity at α = 0 and at any point 
on spherical charge is given by (13) where: ρMO is the density 
of case material at α = 0 (that is, aluminium), ρM the density 
of case material at other α (that is, aluminium or steel), and t0 
is the thickness of spherical charge at α = 0. 
Note that there is no restriction in this approach on the 
density of the material used to define the total mass at each 
element of the casing, therefore in the above equation the 
density of casing ρM can vary according to input 
specifications. For example, ρM can represent density of 
aluminium for a typical fuze or of steel for a body of the 
shell. 
Inserting (13) into (9) gives an expression for the velocity at 
the origin i.e. the velocity at α = 0 on the spherical charge: 
Z
ECV ×=0  
where Z is defined in (14,15) and the angle χ indicates the 
place on a sphere where the material of the casing changes. 
By analogy, several types of material can be introduced. 
There are various ways in which detonation effects can be 
introduced, here we use coefficients proposed by Jayaratnam 
[4]. They are a combined result of a physical analysis of a 
detonation wave behaviour, conclusions from the 
experimental work by Cook [7] and a series of comparisons 
with computations from runs of a hydrocode: 
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which is a factor due to detonation effects that alters the time 
function. D0 is Dα=0. 
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where: M is the total case weight or mass of casing, βα the 
angle of line from origin to point α, to the horizontal, and θα 
the angle of casing to horizontal. 
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Figure 4. Projection angle parameters. 
 
 
Figure 5. Finite cylinder with end walls for which the 
modified Gurney equations were derived. 
 
Velocity Computation 
No. 
Length/ 
Diameter 
Case 
/Explosive 
mass Modified Gurney 
Model 
Difference
1 2.25 :1 3.68 1,239 1,200 3% 
2 1.3 :1 5.18 1,075 1,074 0% 
Table 1.  Comparison of velocity between the model’s 
prediction and modified Gurney equation for 
finite cylinder with end wall. 
The approach summarised in this paper allows for more 
realistic modelling of a conventional warhead with steel body 
and aluminium fuze. It appears to be fast and well-suited to 
warheads of general shape and with walls of varying 
thickness.  
Currently the directionality of fragments is accounted for 
mainly in computation of the fragment projection angle 
which is calculated based on the Taylor angle equation (8), 
linking detonation velocity, angle of the casing wall relative 
to the shell axis and fragment initial velocity. The fragment 
projection angle as shown in Figure 4 is:
DV
)θβcos(Vδ
2
αααα
−=   (17) 
where VD is the velocity of detonation. 
MODEL VALIDATION 
Finite Cylinder with End Wall on Both Ends 
The velocity computed by the model was compared with 
results obtained from a modified Gurney equation. Such 
equations are available for simple geometries and in this case 
a comparison involved a finite cylinder with end wall on both 
ends (Figure 5). 
The relevant modified Gurney equation is derived in [3] and 
has the following form:  
( ) ESE MMKKC CEV 12632 12 22 +++=  
ES KVV =  
SS
EE
t
tK ρ
ρ=  (18) 
where C is the explosive mass, E the explosive energy per 
mass, ρE the d
sleeve, tE the thickness of end plate, tS the thickness of 
= 7,092 kg/m  mild steel 
 PE4 
metry axis 
 
 
= 8,105 kg/m3 mild steel 
g 
 PE4 
metry axis 
cities in Table 1 and are in 
t. This ns 
ade in the program that force is exerted against all the 
igned to 
gather information about the initial velocity of fragments. 
ith 
 
ensity of endplate, ρS the density of cylindrical 
cylindrical sleeve, VE the velocity of end plate, VS the 
velocity of cylindrical sleeve, ME the mass of one end plate, 
and MS the mass of cylindrical sleeve. The results were 
obtained for the following configurations: 
Computation No. 1 
Length/diameter Ratio  = 2.25:1 
Case mass, M  = 1.48 kg 
3Case density  
Explosive mass, C = 0.4 kg 
Explosive density = 1,568 kg/m3
M/C   = 3.7 
Length   = 0.144 m 
Outer diameter  = 0.064 m 
Inner diameter  = 0.05 m 
End-wall thickness = 0.007 m 
n the symInitiation point  = left end i
 
Computation No. 2
atio Length/diameter R = 1.3:1 
ase mass, M  = 2.28 kg C
Case density  
Explosive mass, C = 0.44 k
Explosive density = 1,520 kg/m3
M/C   = 5.18 
Length   = 0.108 m 
Outer diameter  = 0.082 m 
Inner diameter  = 0.064 m 
End-wall thickness = 0.009 m 
n the symInitiation point  = left end i
 
The calculated velo are given 
excellent agreemen  is consistent with the assumptio
m
surface of the warhead, including any end wall. Therefore the 
model is best suited for the fully enclosed warhead casing. 
For comparison, the maximum predicted by the model 
velocity, obtained with a central initiation was used. 
Open-ended Finite Cylinders and Half Mortar Bomb 
To aid further validation an experiment [11] was des
Two short cylinders and a half mortar bomb (filled w
plastic explosive PE4 (which is essentially 88% RDX in a 
mouldable plastic binder), were fragmented. Trial 1 involved 
a 130-mm long, open ended cylinder with the 50-mm and  
64-mm inner and outer diameters respectively. The open 
ended cylinder in Trial 2 was 90-mm long with the 64-mm 
and 82-mm inner and outer diameters. The geometry of the 
half mortar bomb used in the third trial is shown in Figure 6. 
The initial fragment velocity was measured with a set of pin 
gauges, a voltage being recorded when the expanding case 
contacted each pin. The initial separation of case and pin, and
the time of contact being known, the expansion velocity 
could be calculated. A typical oscilloscope trace is shown in 
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Figure 7. The trace is noisy and the technique needs 
refinement but the relevant peaks may be analysed. The 
likely error in the position of the pins is 10%. [7,11].  
 
peaksbetween  difference Time
pinsbetween  SeparationelocityFragment v =   
where the separation between the first and second p s is 
4.8 mm, and between the first and third pins is 9.8 mm. 
in
 
Time of Peak in 1st Firing (s) Velocity in 1st Firing (m/s)Trial 
no. st nd rd st nd st rd1  Peak 2  Peak 3 Peak 1 –2 1 –3 Average
1 0 5.00E-06 8.60E-06 960 1140  
2 0 7.42E-06 1.44E-05 647 681 664
3 0 4.36E-06 7.95E-06 1,101 1,233 1,167
 
Time of  i rin ) Peak in 2nd Firing Velocity n 2nd Fi g (m/sTrial 
no. 1st Peak 2  Peak 3  Peak 1 –2 1 –3 Averagend rd st nd st rd
1 1  .88E-07 4.04E-06 9.06E-06 1240 1,105 1,173
Table 2 selected t. Time between peaks from he pin 
gauge record.  
 
81mm
145mm
 
Figure 6.  Configurations used in Trial 3. 
 
Figure 7.  Trial 1 pin gauge record for first firing. 
Velocity Trial 
No. 
L ngth/ 
Diameter 
Case 
/Explosive 
mass Trial Model 
Differ
e
ence 
1 2:1 2.89 1,11 00 11% 1 1,0
2 1:1 3.42 664 740 11% 
Tab 3.  pari ve the l’s 
ictio a  for t ope ed 
le Com son of locity between mode
pred
cylinders. 
n and tri l data  shor n-end
Velocity 
Trial 
Length/ 
Diameter 
Case 
/Explosive 
mass Trial Model 
Difference
3 
Half 81-mm 
mortar 
1.36 :1 4.21: 1 1,167 1,086 7% 
Table 4.  C on loci tw e model’s 
prediction and trial data for half mortar. 
T s es for the three peaks selected from the 
pin ga ord. The average velocity from the first and 
n
compare wi ities 
92 kg/m  mild steel 
 mass, C  = 0.4 kg 
 density  = 1,568 kg/m³ PE4 
 
r 
metry axis 
r Ratio  
 mass, C  = 0.44 kg 
 density  = 1,520 kg/m³ PE4 
 
r 
metry axis 
n the model and 
the feren nd 11%. (approximately 
erence betw ts 
e 4 were o  The 
4 kg/m3 PE4 
r 
ax 
metry axis 
omparis  of ve ty be een th
able 2 show
uge rec
 the tim  
second firi g of Trial 1 is 1,111 ms–1 and this is used to 
th the model’s prediction. The average veloc
–1 –1for Trial 2 and 3 are 664 ms  and 1,167 ms  respectively. It 
should be highlighted that the location of the peak is cluttered 
by noise in the measurement and this makes the interpretation 
subjective. The fragmentation model is designed for a fully 
enclosed warhead casing. Therefore, the open ends of the 
warhead are simulated using a thin wall of air. In the case of 
the half mortar, the location of the thin wall coincides with 
the limit of explosive.  
The measured velocities are compared with the model 
prediction in Table 3. The results are calculated using the 
following cylinder properties: 
Trial 1 
Length/diameter Ratio  = 2:1 
Case mass, M  = 1.156 kg 
Case density  = 7,0 3
Explosive
Explosive
M/C   = 2.89
Length   = 0.13 m 
Outer diamete  = 0.064 m 
Inner diameter  = 0.05 m 
Initiation point  = left end on the sym
 
Trial 2 
Length/diamete = 1:1 
Case mass, M  = 1.506 kg 
ase density  = 8,105 kg/mC 3 mild steel 
Explosive
Explosive
M/C   = 3.42
Length   = 0.09 m 
Outer diamete  = 0.082 m 
Inner diameter  = 0.064 m 
Initiation point  = left end on the sym
 
The result shows a reasonable match betwee
the trial, with  dif ce at arou
3.5% the diff een the firings). Similar resul
given in Tabl tained for the half mortar.b
following input data were used: 
Length/diameter Ratio  = 1.36:1 
Case mass, M  = 1.364 kg 
Case density  = 5,370 kg/m3 cast iron 
Explosive mass, C  = 0.324 kg 
Explosive density  = 1,43
M/C   = 4.21 
Length   = 0.11 m 
Outer diamete  = 0.081 m max 
Inner diameter  = 0.064 m m
Initiation point  = left end in the sym
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Figure 8.  Graph of velocity versus projection angle for
105-mm shell (Composition B). 
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Figure 9.  Graph of fragment velocity versus projection 
angle; 105-mm shell (TNT). 
The results show a difference of 7% in the maximu  
as the inh easurement. The 
ted from the Joint Munitions 
Effectiveness Manual [9] to validate the velocity distribution 
artial 
escribed and studied a numerical method for 
calculation of fragme ethod is general in a 
sense that is applica general shape, with 
ed the validation in three stages. Firstly, we 
ailable in open literature. A 
m
velocity. This could be due to an inaccuracy in the mortar 
profile, the presence of voids when filling the mortar as well 
erent inaccuracy in the m
comparisons of velocity profiles are not possible with this 
type of experimental data.  
105-mm Shell with Steel Case and Aluminium Fuze 
The velocity data from a 105-mm shell with steel case and 
aluminium fuze is extrac
as shown in Figure 8. This reference gives only p
information about the trial data, therefore Figure 8 may not 
represent a direct comparison. The graph indicates a good 
match at the nose of the fuze, the middle of the shell and in 
the base region. The differences at other locations are greater. 
There are several main sources of error. In the absence of 
detailed technical drawings the model used a simplified 
approximated geometry.  
Moreover, since the method of analysis of the arena trial data 
used to derive initial velocities is not known, it is possible 
that the comparison suffers from misinterpretation of the 
projection angle and inaccuracies in estimation of the 
trajectory of fragments. In general, analysis of arena trial data 
assume idealised flight of the fragments from one point, 
while both experiment and the model indicate more complex 
physics, including a possibility of fragments’ paths crossing.  
These type of error would be least pronounced in the middle 
of the shell. As a result one can note a characteristic for arena 
trial data sharp changes of velocity, in Figure 8, away from 
the middle of the shell. A sudden pick in velocity near base 
region indicates small amount of high speed fragments 
obtained at this range of the arena format angle. The decrease 
of the increment angle in arena format changes the character 
of the graph by smoothing it. Further calculations were 
conducted to predict the natural fragmentation of this shell 
according to the semi-empirical method described earlier by 
Szmelter et al [10]. That computation shows the resulting 
cumulative mass versus fragment mass graph to be in a very 
good agreement with the data from that trial.. The 
calculations for 105-mm shell were repeated assuming that 
both the case and the fuze were of steel and that the explosive 
was TNT. The results for velocities are presented in Figure 9, 
while the corresponding mass distribution is published in the 
earlier reference [10]. Both confirm previously discussed 
tendencies. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We have d
nt velocities. The m
ble to warheads of 
walls of varying thickness and with multi-material casing. 
We found that the method is consistent and can be used for 
predictions.  
In general the validation of fragmentation models is limited 
by the availability of reliable experimental data. Therefore we 
have conduct
compared the model with trials data in the open domain. 
Although many relevant trials have been conducted, there are 
often insufficient details of the experimental configuration 
and of the raw data to allow a satisfactory reanalysis. Further, 
we have found in other validations outside this present study 
that the averaging procedures commonly adopted for 
reporting the velocities and masses of fragments from such 
trials result in the additional loss of much information. 
Although we do not substantiate this in the present paper we 
believe that it is important to make the reader particularly 
aware of the errors introduced by the reduction of 
experimental data. Secondly, we made comparison with a 
modified Gurney equation. For the simple geometry of a 
finite cylinder with an end-wall at each end the proposed 
method gives a very close match with an analytical formula 
derived for this shape. In this case the maximum velocities 
were used for comparison. In the numerical method a 
distribution of velocity is obtained. The modified Gurney 
equation gives a single velocity which is assumed to be 
constant over the length of the cylinder. Thirdly and finally, 
we have conducted a serried of trials designed specifically to 
aid the validation of the model, although measurements were 
taken only at a single position on the case. These 
comparisons indicate an accuracy of approximately 10%, 
which is of the order of the likely errors in the experiment 
which are due principally to the error of positioning the pins. 
The experimental method for measuring the initial expansion 
of the cylinder is simple and effective, but needs refinement 
to reduce the noise on the trace. 
The presented study highlights the need for more data of high 
quality for the validation of numerical fragmentation 
methods. Such data is seldom av
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thorough validation of the model showing that the model 
consistently reproduces trial data can be found in the 
restricted publication [12].  
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